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Description: 
Acne is one of the most frustrating conditions to help care for, for every client at any age. This 
treatment was designed to help eliminate acne causing bacteria while also activating cells to perform 
normal functions for optimal skin health. Bio-Oxygen helps to clean deep into the pores and kill 
bacteria trapped in the skin. 

 
 

1. Dispense 1 pump Professional Pre-Treatment Foaming Cleanser with PC10 to dry palms and 
apply to dry skin, massaging for 1-2 minutes. Add water for slip, rinse with warm water. 

2. Dispense 1 pump of Sal-X Purifying Cleanser to palms and emulsify with water to create foam. 
Massage for 1-2 minutes, avoiding eye area, rinse with warm water. 
 
 
 

3. Dispense 1-2 pumps AHA Pre-Treatment Solution to small dish. Apply to skin using a saturated 
4x4 woven gauze to remove all lipids from the surface. 

4. This is a layered peel. Dispense 1 tsp. Vitamin A Professional Power Peel and OXYGEN Power 
Booster to small dish and mix. Apply evenly to skin using a saturated 4x4 woven gauze. Wait 3-5 
minutes for neutralization to occur before applying next layer. Up to 4 layers may be applied. Fan 
may be used to cool skin. 

5. Mist skin with Skin Recovery Mist. 
6. Apply Living Cell Clarifier and Skin Restoring Fulvic Elixir. Dispense 1 pump of each serum to 

palms and apply to face, neck, and décolleté. 
 

 
 

7. Apply Ultra Hydro Gel and Cell Protection Serum. Dispense 1-2 pumps to palms and apply to 
face, neck, and décolleté. 

8. Apply Comfort Cream and OXYGEN Treatment Cream. Dispense to palms and apply to face, 
neck, and décolleté. 

9. Apply a small, grain size amount of Anti-Wrinkle Eye Cream to entire eye area and massage until 
absorbed. 

10. Dispense Ultra-Hydrating Lip Balm to Q-Tip and gently apply to lip area. 
 
 
 

11. Finish with Photo-Age Environmental Protection Gel 15. Apply a small pea size amount to face, 
neck, and décolleté and any other areas exposed to UVA/UVB Rays. 

 
Recommended Treatment Time: 60 minutes 
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Oxygen Acne Clearer 
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